Star In City For Telethon
Murphy 'Sensitiveness' To Partner's Suicide

BY JAY ATKINSON

Murphy and his partner, both en route to New York, were shot to death by a pair of operators that morning.

"He's been sensitive about what's been happening to him in the last few weeks," one of the operators said. "He's been feeling down, and I think he's been feeling like he doesn't belong here any more." The operators had been sent by Murphy's manager to collect money for a charity event.

"I think it's possible that he pulled the trigger in a moment of desperation. He was very angry and very upset," the operator said. "He was shouting and cursing, and then he pulled the trigger." Murphy's partner was shot first, and then the operators turned their guns on Murphy, who was shot in the abdomen.

The operators were later arrested and charged with murder.

Top of the Morning

The Paper That Tells Each Side

SUNDAY EDITION

East St. Louis Blast Leaves Over 100 Hurt

Railroad Tank Car Explodes

Earl Tells
Court Draws Texas Districts

Threats Busters

Details known: "The state's most wanted"

According to the state's attorney general, the armed group was led by James "The Snake" Smith, who was arrested on Wednesday. Smith was charged with armed robbery and murder.

A court date has not been set yet.

Huggins Author Denies Duping

Irving Brains Report False

Hughes Author Denies Duping

NEW YORK (AP) - An author denied duping a gay rights group in a court case that was settled out of court.

In a statement, Martin S. Aronson, the author's attorney, said the case was settled after negotiations between the author and the gay rights group.

"The case was settled amicably," Aronson said. "The parties agreed to settle the case and end the litigation." The settlement was reached on Friday, and the case was dismissed on Monday.

The author, who is a former college professor, was sued by a gay rights group in New York. The group claimed that the author had duped them in a book that was published in 2003.

The author denied the charges and said the book was a work of fiction.

Drugs Found In Rental Car

MIKE PRICE

Two young men were found with marijuana in a rental car in a hotel parking lot in downtown.

The men were found by a hotel security guard who noticed the car's license plate was not registered.

One of the men, who is a local student, was arrested for possession of marijuana.

The other man was released without charge.

Inside News

Singer Outlawed

Terry J. Smith, a former country music singer, was arrested for parole violation.

Smith was released from prison in 2005 after serving a sentence for fraud.

He was ordered to report to a halfway house, but he failed to do so.

A warrant for his arrest was issued.

Candidates Speak

Several candidates for the state legislature spoke at a forum.

One candidate, who is a lawyer, said that the state needs more funding for education.

Another candidate, who is a business owner, said that the state needs to attract more businesses.

A third candidate, who is a public school teacher, said that the state needs to invest more in teacher salaries.

The forum was hosted by the state Chamber of Commerce.

Guac & Salsa Sought

A local restaurant is offering a reward for information leading to the arrest of the Guac & Salsa Bandit.

The bandit has been stealing guacamole and salsa from local restaurants.

The bandit is believed to be a man in his 30s.

The reward for information leading to the arrest of the bandit is $1,000.

Personality Tests Reported

Smokers Seek Masculinity

A recent personality study of smokers shows that smokers tend to be more aggressive, competitive, and rebellious.

The study was conducted by the National Institute on Drug Abuse.

The results showed that smokers are more likely to be aggressive, competitive, and rebellious than non-smokers.

A higher percentage of smokers than non-smokers also reported feelings of inferiority and self-doubt.
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New Satellite Link Orbiting

Kidnapped Spaniard Released

Reds Capture Key Junction

Cowden Progress

Car Hurts Patrolman In Pileup

Coke Denies Overcharges

Our January floor show. Starring do-it-yourself carpeting.

Did you get a free sample of FCA Color Film in the mail?

Phosphate-Free Laundry Detergent

Special 3.99

JCPenney

The values are here every day.

Available at JCPenney department stores.

Bomb Hits Station In Boston

Sears

Paint Sale

SAVE $2.50!

3.99

Sears

Regular 4.99


Use Sears Four Percent Plan

SAVE '30.11

99c

Sears

1-HP Paint Sprayer

SAVE '60.11

199c

SAVE '81

95c

Sears

Regular $1.95

4-Pound Bag

Breeze phosphate-free formula. DetersLaundry's, more supply. Use two or more dabs. Saturate starch.舒缓Towels, Grease, Stains. No massage. It's a breeze day, no gathered-up static.

Faster Rail Link

One of the most significant developments in railroading in history was the opening of the first transcontinental railroad. This milestone was achieved in 1869 when the Union Pacific and Central Pacific railroads met and joined forces.

Our March carpeting is made of sunny polyester and nylon which is colorfast and easy-care. Our March carpeting is priced at 3.99 for a 10' x 12' area. This carpet is available in a variety of colors and styles.

You can get 36 color prints instead of 12 prints...at no extra cost.

get 36 color prints instead of 12 prints...

We are pleased to offer you this special promotion. You can get 36 color prints instead of 12 prints...at no extra cost.

About 1969, a group of investors formed the Joint Transportation Company to develop a new rail system. The company planned to construct a network of rail lines linking major cities across the United States.

Registration

Enrollment Closing Date to January 27, 1972

Return To Pipkin Photo Service 2700 Classen Blvd.
10 Candidates Seek Five Posts On Tuesday

District 1

Yeawee York

"As a parent, I believe in providing a good education for all children. I want to ensure that all kids have access to quality education, regardless of their background. I want to work towards improving school conditions and making sure that every child has the opportunity to succeed."

District 2

Dr. Andrew Stern

"I am committed to improving the public health system to ensure that everyone has access to medical care. I believe in investing in healthcare facilities and providing more resources for our healthcare workers."

District 3

C.B. McCay

"I am a strong advocate for children's rights and welfare. I want to ensure that every child is safe and protected. I believe in investing in child welfare programs and creating a supportive environment for children to thrive."
Putnam City Romps

Bombers Fall, 71-41

Vikings Drub Lindsay For Star Championship

Blazers Whitenew Tulsa

South Alabama Upsends Sooners

Cats Outlast Pokes, 66-64
Pro Football Scouting Has Come A Long Way
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Pole Vault Marks Expected To Fall
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Jets Hopeful
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Reforestation Project Midway

Butz Given Peanut Pin

The Oklahoma Journal

Business & Finance

River Carries State Coal

Foreign Oil Fuels Fears

SME Picks Marketing Leaders

Banquet To Honor 33 City Sales Persons

1st National Bank Promotes Twelve
**Weekly Wide Line Record Of New York Exchange**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Shares Traded</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>$100 - $120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>$50 - $60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>$75 - $85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>1200</td>
<td>$200 - $220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Weekly List Of Share Trading On American Exchange**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Stock Symbol</th>
<th>Shares Traded</th>
<th>Price Range</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>$150 - $160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>$40 - $50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>600</td>
<td>$60 - $70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>$100 - $110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**New York Exchange**

Continued from Page 20
OU's Family Medicine Program Shows Steady Growth

COUPON SALE
Sunday and Monday Only!

SAVE $10
on any TV shown at Sears
Priced Over $100
Open until 5 P.M. Saturday
& Monday, January 13th

Kenmore Double Oven Gas Range
Regular Price $328
$228

Sears AM/FM Stereo
Regular Price $249
$159

Console Stereo Center
Regular Price $225
$199

26-Inch Color TV
Regular Price $259.99
Sale Price $199

15-inch Color TV
Regular Price $99
Sale Price $49

10.2 cu. ft. Freezer
Regular Price $169
Sale Price $128

19.1 cu. ft. Side-by-Side Refrigerator
Regular Price $199
Sale Price $159

30-inch Gas Range
Regular Price $389
Sale Price $249

3-Cycle Washer
Regular Price $115
Sale Price $99

Permanent Press Washer
Regular Price $189
Sale Price $138

Kenmore Electric Dryer
Regular Price $247
Sale Price $199

Boleen To Be Honored At NADA Convention

Cityan Wins Exclusive Quality Dealer Award

Rosy Housing Outlook Painted

City Meet To Eye Moving Problems

Earl's Pearls

Do-It-Yourself
Educators Foresee Major Changes

Friends, Foes Agree On Ecological Needs
Single Gal’s In Yachting Race

"Love Lace" Wig by Moldo only... $25.00

The newest.

FAMOUS BRAND JR. & MISSES
SPORTSWEAR
SLACKS
Knit Tops
HOT PANTS & SKIRTS
BLOUSES & SHIRTS

Dillard's

The new
light at air
way.
and lace.

EMMER

MRS. JAMES E. HOOPER, Mrs. J. C. HUSTON, Mrs. G. L. HOARD, Mrs. P. C. ROSS, Mrs. J. E. JOHNSON, MRS. J. E. JOHNSON, MRS. J. E. JOHNSON, MRS. J. E. JOHNSON

The Newest
"Loyed-look" $46

Test Your Knowledge...
Is Baking A Cake A Feminine Trait?

Five Couples Exchange Marriage Vows, Plan New Homes

EMER

Fashion for Women
50% OFF Purchase

EMER
Only Your Sears Store Can Offer...  
Custom Made Draperies at Less Than 1/2 -Price

*Proven Pearl* Antique Satin Fabric  
in a Choice of 2 Decorator Colors

Limited Time

Here's What You Get:

1. Regular Full Yard *Proven Pearl* Fabric  
2. FREE Yard White Satin Lining, UNIQUE!  
3. FREE Long Hemmed White Linings  
4. FREE Valance or Scarf on Draperies!  
5. FREE Decorator for Your Home!

Sears Easy Payment Plan

Sears Decorator SALE

Just Call One of Sears  
Trained Decorator Consultants  
for a Shop-at-Home Appointment

Sears Home Office  
777 South State St.  
Chicago, Ill. 60605

Pickup Works Plus Coffee

A $10.00 FREE shopping bag  
with any purchase of $50 or more  
A $5.00 FREE departmental charge for  
any purchase of $25 or more  
A $2.00 FREE gift coupon  
for any purchase of $10 or more  
A $1.00 FREE gift coupon  
for any purchase of $5 or more

DECORATIVE SIDES

Sears Home Office  
777 South State St.  
Chicago, Ill. 60605

Free delivery and installation

HANCOCK FABRICS

4th ANNUAL

MATTRESSES & BOXSPRINGS

SHEETS & PILLOWCASES

DRAPEY SHEERS

SOFT KNITS

POLYESTER KNITS

BOND STONE DRAPERY

SUEDING CLOTH

PRINTED PLEATED DRAPERY

SUZIE PRINTS

ROBE FLEECE

B IDLE CHED BURLAP

ROSE FABRIC

CORDBOURY

PATTERN FILE BOXES

SUZIE PRINTS

BONDED ACRYLIC KNITS

HANCOCK FABRICS

3000 Mathews Ave.  
Chicago, Ill. 60680

*Note:不能在所有地点获得*
Stars Gather For Television


Cover Story

The story of the election is one of the most compelling in modern American history. The presidency of President Richard M. Nixon has been called into question by the Watergate scandal. The story of how the presidency came to be the subject of a major television series is a fascinating one, and it is one that is not likely to be forgotten.

As I Was Saying...

The story continues in the next issue of the Washington Post. The next installment will be published on January 26, 1972.

It's Barbershop Harmony Time!
The OK City Chapter, SEBAGOAL, Presents Its 27th Annual PARADE OF QUARTETS

Selling: "The Western Continentals" + "The Oregon" + "The OK Four" + The Singing Seniors Chorus

Parade of Quarts: "I Can Do All Things Through Christ Who Strengthens Me!"

Fun Guide:

W. P. BILLINGHURST
Publisher

JOHN JAMES
Managing Editor

DON BURR
City Editor

KAELER GORDON
The Western Continentals

HARRIET V. WILLIAMS
Assistant Editor

XXL Journal

Steve Dovish

The Western Continental, "The Oregon", "The OK Four", and The Singing Seniors Chorus will perform in a variety of locations throughout the city.

Top Pianist To Perform With Symphony Tuesday

Mr. Charles Adams, an accomplished pianist, will perform with the Oklahoma City Symphony Orchestra on Tuesday evening. The performance will take place at the Civic Center Music Hall, located at 200 North Broadway Street.

Craftsman 88-pc. Mechanic's Tool Set

Regular Separate Price: $4.49

SAVE Up to 50% on Sears Lighting Fixtures

SAVE $30.11!

Credit Balance Electric Adders

Reg. $15.99

9988

For a limited time only...

Sears"
Talented Trio Entertaining At Jacque's Club

Take A Night Out
At A City Nightclub

Award-Winning Inn's Also
Prized For Superb Eating

Oklahoma City
Has Many
Fine Restaurants!
Dine Out
Often!
Connery Finding It Harder To Live Up To Bond Image

By Tom Elovson

DALLAS - Sean Connery's problems in living up to the image of James Bond will continue as he begins filming for "Never Say Never Again." The actor, who starred in the role of Bond in the six-film series, was reported to have differences with the director, John Milius, over the way the script was being handled.

Connery, who is 58, has been cast in the role of Bond again after a 16-year absence. The original film, "Goldfinger," was released in 1964, and the last Bond film, "For Your Eyes Only," was released in 1981.

"Never Say Never Again" is a remake of "Goldfinger," and Connery is expected to play the role of Bond again. The film is scheduled for release in 1983.

Connery has been working on the film for several months and has been praised for his dedication to the role.

Kris Considers Himself An Outsider

By John Elovson

DALLAS - Kris Kristofferson, who has been playing country music for more than 20 years, has decided to take a break from the recording studio and focus on his acting career.

Kristofferson, 54, said he was tired of making records and wanted to try something different. He said he had been offered several film roles and was considering taking one.

Kristofferson, who has recorded 11 albums, said he was not interested in making another country music album.

"I think I'm ready to move on to something new," he said. "I've been in the music business for a long time, and I want to try something different."
Jacque Opens Tucson Restaurant

Goospy Column

Premier Sunday Crossword Puzzle by D.E. Paquin

Lee's Magnavox Annual Sale

Save $101 on this deluxe color console with beautiful backlit styling, ultra-bright rectangular Matrix Picture Tube plus convenient Magnavox TOTAL AUTOMATIC COLOR SYSTEM.
Wayne's Last Of Top Draws

BOLLYWOOD (UPI) -- John Wayne in his last movie set to be released this fall. The actor with a career spanning nearly three decades is expected to make his final appearance on the screen. The movie is called "The Searchers" and is scheduled to be released in late October. Wayne, known for his rugged, cowboy image, played the title role in several Westerns. His most famous role was that of the cowboy John Ford in "Shane." Wayne has won three Academy Awards for his performances in "True Grit," "The Searchers," and "The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance." The actor has been active in the movie business since the 1930s and has appeared in over 100 films. His last on-screen appearance was in "The Cowboys" in 1972.

STORY BYLINE: ROD McKENZIE

Hollywood, CA: John Wayne, the legendary cowboy actor, has announced that he will retire from film after completing his current movie, "The Searchers." The 74-year-old actor has been active in the film industry for over 50 years and has appeared in over 100 films. Wayne is best known for his roles in Westerns and has won three Academy Awards for his performances in "True Grit," "The Searchers," and "The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance." His last on-screen appearance was in "The Cowboys" in 1972.

TUESDAY

12:00 PM Women In Chains

WEDNESDAY

12:00 PM GUNS OF BATASI

THURSDAY

TUESDAY

12:00 PM Women In Chains

WEDNESDAY

12:00 PM GUNS OF BATASI

THURSDAY

12:00 PM "This Is Your Life - Satchel Page"
MAGNAVOX Total Automatic Color TV

Savings and Discounts

Savings on Automatic Color TVs

Prices and Details

The Twin Faces Of Tempestuous Singer Tom Jones

The Real Pat Nixon: How Our First Lady Looks To Those Who Know Her Best

Quiz: What Does Your Handwriting Tell About You?

By Sen. Humphrey: We Can Speed Up The Cancer Battle
NEW StarCrest of California Panty Hose Makes All Other Panty Hose Obsolete!
To prove it... we'll give you a pair FREE!
Guaranteed Perfect Fit! Not one size fits all!

Free Panty Hose Coupon
To try at home at our risk! Nothing to lose!

COOKBOOK/By Marilyn Hammen
They sound like fun, and they are! And what will make you happy, Mom, is that they're also packed with vitamins!

Lunch-Box Treats:
Crunchy Bumpy Munchy Cookies!

House Plant Bargains

Glass Garden $2.00
Dwarf Lemon Tree $1.50
Dwarf Orange Tree $1.50
Trailing Mum Vine $1.35

Royal Plush $2.00
Coffee Trees $2.00
Miniature Roses $2.00
Trailing Gardenia $1.35

Complimentary Offer
Sapling Planted in Pot Your Choice, Free of Charge. Also, 20% Off All House Plants. Plus, Bonus Offer for You: Prayer Plant only $5.00, only one offer.
By Gwen Gibson

Pat Nixon: How She Looks To Those Who Know Her Best

"When Martha Mitchell's name was mentioned... Mrs. Nixon's expression became guila... Her voice changed to mumble..." Some wonder why. "The First Lady can't stand Martha."

Pat Nixon's friendship with the former First Lady, Pat Duke, has been strained. After a series of personal setbacks, Martha Mitchell has been a constant source of controversy and conflict for Mrs. Nixon. However, their relationship seems to have improved recently.

"I think that Mrs. Nixon is feeling more comfortable this week," said a source close to the White House. "She is no longer as afraid of being alone, and she is beginning to feel more secure with herself."

Many people believe that Mrs. Nixon's friendship with Martha Mitchell has been a source of great joy for her. "Mrs. Nixon has been a great support to me," said Mitchell. "She has been there for me when I needed someone to talk to, and I have always been able to count on her for advice and help."}

---

What Newswomen Say About the President's Wife

"First Lady Betty Ford is frequently quoted as saying that her husband, President Ford, is the First Lady's greatest supporter. "Ford has always been a great source of inspiration to me," Betty Ford said.

"But Mrs. Nixon has been more of a private person, and she has been more reserved in her public appearances," said another newswoman. "She has been more distant from the public eye, and she has been more focused on her family."

"Mrs. Nixon has always been a great source of strength to me," said a third newswoman. "She has always been there for me when I needed her, and she has always been a great source of inspiration."

---

The story of Martha Mitchell and Pat Nixon continues to unfold, and their relationship remains a mystery to many. It is clear, however, that Mrs. Nixon has been a strong and supportive figure in this turbulent time. Whether her friendship with Martha Mitchell will continue remains to be seen.

---

Illustration: Knight Newspapers

"First Lady Betty Ford is frequently quoted as saying that her husband, President Ford, is the First Lady's greatest supporter. "Ford has always been a great source of inspiration to me," Betty Ford said."

"But Mrs. Nixon has been more of a private person, and she has been more reserved in her public appearances," said another newswoman. "She has been more distant from the public eye, and she has been more focused on her family."

"Mrs. Nixon has always been a great source of strength to me," said a third newswoman. "She has always been there for me when I needed her, and she has always been a great source of inspiration."
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The story of Martha Mitchell and Pat Nixon continues to unfold, and their relationship remains a mystery to many. It is clear, however, that Mrs. Nixon has been a strong and supportive figure in this turbulent time. Whether her friendship with Martha Mitchell will continue remains to be seen.
The coldest day of the year is coming.

Maybe it'll happen tomorrow. Maybe it'll be the coldest day of the year. Or maybe it'll just feel like it. So how about a yummy-warming breakfast to help keep those shivers away?

Crispy and golden on the outside. And tender on the inside. To stop chattering teeth in a minute. Or what the family's always loved to sit down to, Aunt Jennina Pancakes.

Just don't run out of Aunt Jennina Syrup. That sweet, maple-y taste was made to order for all these tummy-warmers. Play it coy. Have them all in the house. And you won't leave anyone out in the cold.

Keep your warm, America.

Complete Pancake Mix. Because all you add is water.

Like new Aunt Jennina French Toast. Already dipped in fresh eggs and fresh milk. And sizzled on the griddle. So it's French toast you toss, that's all.

Or Aunt Jennina Waffles from your toaster.

Complete Pancake Mix. Because all you add is water.

What Your Handwriting Tells About You

Classic Quizzes by John E. Gibbons

Your handwriting provides a key to your attitude and outlook on life (see number 2).

1. People who are serious, cautious, and uptight are likely to write in a manner that is careful and precise. This may be due to their desire to avoid mistakes and to appear professional. They are likely to have a logical and methodical approach to life.

2. People who are imaginative, creative, and spontaneous are likely to have a more flowing and expressive handwriting. They may be more likely to take risks and to approach life in a more relaxed and carefree manner.

3. People who are impulsive and unreliable are likely to have a handwriting that is erratic and difficult to read. They may be less likely to plan ahead and to take the time to consider the consequences of their actions.

4. People who are detailed and thorough are likely to have a handwriting that is neat and precise. They may be more likely to pay attention to the finer details of a task and to ensure that everything is done correctly.

5. People who are outgoing and friendly are likely to have a handwriting that is open and friendly. They may be more likely to approach others with confidence and to make new friends easily.

6. People who are organized and systematic are likely to have a handwriting that is structured and methodical. They may be more likely to take the time to plan ahead and to break tasks down into smaller, more manageable steps.

7. People who are flexible and adaptable are likely to have a handwriting that is fluid and dynamic. They may be more likely to adjust to new situations and to change their plans as needed.

8. People who are independent and self-reliant are likely to have a handwriting that is strong and assertive. They may be more likely to take control of their lives and to make decisions on their own.

9. People who are emotional and expressive are likely to have a handwriting that is expressive and emotive. They may be more likely to express their feelings openly and to connect with others on an emotional level.

10. People who are reserved and introspective are likely to have a handwriting that is quiet and subtle. They may be more likely to keep their feelings to themselves and to reflect on their thoughts and experiences internally.
Is There a Second Tom Jones?

Last year, a Cherry Hill, N.J.,-area gay bar turned into a madhouse one night when a man walked in dressed as Tom Jones. The audience was astounded, and Tom Jones himself stopped his performance to meet the performer. The news spread, and in a few weeks a cherry-faced Tom Jones look-a-likes had started appearing at dives and bars across the nation. The man behind the mask was 28-year-old Victor Garcia. "I'd been doing drag for a long time, but I never thought I'd be able to make a career out of it," he says. "I had no idea how big it was going to be."

Garcia was born in Mexico City and moved to the U.S. four years ago. He says he was always interested in drag but never believed it could be a career. He started doing drag shows in Miami around 1991 and eventually moved to New York City, where he continued to perform. He says his inspiration came from seeing drag performers like RuPaul and Divine, who he felt represented a part of himself that he didn't see in his everyday life.

Garcia says he found his "Tom Jones" persona while he was in high school. "I used to be really quiet, but when I became Tom Jones, I became someone else. I was much more confident," he says. "I started getting more attention from the guys, and I liked it."

Garcia eventually decided to continue performing as Tom Jones and even started getting bookings in drag shows. He says he enjoys the attention and the freedom it gives him. "I feel like I can be anyone I want to be when I'm doing drag," he says. "I can be whoever I want to be, and I can have fun doing it."

Garcia says he has received mixed reactions from the public. Some people have been enthusiastic, while others have been more disapproving. He says he doesn't care what people think and just wants to continue performing as Tom Jones.

"I'm not going to let anyone stop me from doing what I love," he says. "I'm going to keep doing it as long as I can, and I'm not going to apologize for who I am."

Smoking: What are you going to do about it?

Many people are against cigarettes. You've heard their arguments. And even though we're in the business of selling cigarettes, we're not going to advance arguments in favor of smoking.

We simply want to discuss one irreducible fact.

A lot of people are still smoking cigarettes. In all likelihood, they'll continue to smoke cigarettes and nothing anybody has said or is likely to say is going to change their minds.

But even if you're one of these cigarette smokers, what are you going to do about it? You may continue to smoke your present brand. With all the enjoyment and pleasure you get from smoking it. Or, if 'tar' and nicotine has become a concern to you, you may consider changing to a cigarette like Vantage.

Vantage has a unique filter that allows rich flavor to come through it and yet substantially cuts down on 'tar' and nicotine.

We want to be frank. Vantage is not the lowest 'tar' and nicotine cigarette you can buy. But it well may be the lowest 'tar' and nicotine cigarette you will enjoy smoking. It has only 12 milligrams 'tar' and 0.8 milligrams nicotine.

The simple truth is that smoke has to come through a filter if it is to come through a filter. And where there is taste, there has to be some 'tar' and nicotine. But Vantage is not a 'heroin' cigarette. You don't have to work so hard pulling the taste through it all. That's the point of smoking.

And it is the only cigarette that gives you so much taste with so little 'tar' and nicotine. We suggest you try a pack.
"We Must Pool the World's Anti-Cancer Resources"

Mainstream China alone may represent a grave new research frontier in the global attack on cancer. The Chinese are a brilliant people, with a medical tradition that antedates ours by centuries.

By Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey

As told to James C. G. Conliffe for Family Weekly

You May NEVER SEE A MOUSE AGAIN

A CON Mouse Prevents Cancer

With a powerful research effort in the U.S. Government's war on cancer, we can stop looking around. One shouldn't ignore the fact that the American public has been defeated by cancer. But we can turn the tide. We can never see a mouse again with a CON Mouse Prevents Cancer. A CON Mouse Prevents Cancer.

Any 14 records... only $286
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**CELEBRITY SOAPBOX**

By William F. Wolf

Theodore Kheel
On How to Settle Arguments

Send no cash *charge to your* MASTERCARD *BANKAMERICAN
ORDERS CLUB *AMERICAN EXPRESS

These beauties are world-renowned for warmth and comfort. Order today before our supply is depleted. Print your order today as soon as possible and get one.

**FLEECE-LINED**

Swedish Army Officer's Coat!
With all the authentic features!

**$29.95**
What in the World!

The world is a big place, and sometimes it can seem like there are too many things happening at once. How can we keep up with all the news and events happening around the world? Here's a quick look at some of the events and stories that caught our attention this week.

Quips & Quotes

- "First, they ignore you. Then they ridicule you. Then they fight you. Then you win." - Mahatma Gandhi

- "The only good refugee is a dead refugee." - Mayor of Plowshares

- "If you can't stand the heat, get out of the kitchen." - Unknown

- "When you're down, the only thing that's up is your butt." - Unknown

- "The best things in life are free, but the second best things in life are very expensive." - A. Smith

- "If you're not the solution, you're the problem." - Unknown

- "The only thing constant is change." - Heraclitus

- "When the going gets tough, the tough get going." - Unknown

- "The only way to do great work is to love what you do." - Steve Jobs

- "If you want to achieve greatness, stop asking for permission." - Mark Zuckerberg

- "The way to get started is to quit talking and begin doing." - Mark Twain

- "Life is what happens when you're busy making other plans." - John Lennon

- "Success is not final, failure is not fatal: it is the courage to continue that counts." - Winston Churchill
Believe It or Not!

- Take care of your pets! They may not be able to tell you that the diet is not good for them.
- When it comes to love, in the end, we all fall in love with the same thing: money, money, money.

\[ \text{The famous couple} \quad \frac{\text{money}}{\text{money}} = \text{money} \]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vicks Formula 44</td>
<td>Cough Mixture</td>
<td>$83c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contac</td>
<td>Facial Tissues</td>
<td>$88c</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teflon Fry Pan</td>
<td>10 in. Aluminum Pan with non-stick coating</td>
<td>$1.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poly Perks Percolator</td>
<td>8 Cup</td>
<td>$5.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Listerine Antiseptic</td>
<td>20 oz.</td>
<td>$1.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brush Rollers</td>
<td>2 for $1.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ash Flash Flashlight</td>
<td>Standard Size</td>
<td>$7.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sylvania Flashcubes</td>
<td>Blue Dot</td>
<td>$8.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motor Oil</td>
<td>10W40</td>
<td>$4.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TV Antenna</td>
<td>Indoor</td>
<td>$7.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nair</td>
<td>Permanent Hair Remover</td>
<td>$2.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crest Toothpaste</td>
<td>6.6 oz.</td>
<td>$1.37</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kartiganer Wig Head</td>
<td>21.4 oz.</td>
<td>$5.77</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golden T Nail Polish Remover</td>
<td>6 oz.</td>
<td>$2.75</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>